. The sequence and secondary structure alignments among influenza (FluA, FluB and FluC) Norwalk-RdRp HHHH--HHHH H----CCCCC -------------------C CCCHHHHHHH HHH----CCC CCCCCC----FMDV-RdRp  HHHCCCCCCC -CHH-----------------------HHH HHHHHHHCHH HHHHCCC----------- Figure S2 . The titration of rescued influenza virus containing indicated PB1 mutations. 293T cells were used to rescue the mutant virus and then MDCK cells were used to titrate the rescued virus. Figure S3 . The effects of mutations on surface of PB1 model to the influenza polymerase activity or RNA synthesis activity. (A). The relative activity of influenza virus polymerase with indicated PB1 mutants. The activity detected with samples contained wild type PB1 (WT) was set to 100% and a transfection mixture with the omission of PB1 (NO PB1) used as negative control. (B). In vivo RNA synthesis mediated by PB1 mutants. Legends are same as in Fig. 4C. (C) . The location of selected residues on the surface of PB1 model. Figure S4 . The amino acid sequence alignment of indicated sites in 16 subtypes of influenza A virus.
CFWTGLQSSD DFVLFAVASN WSNIHWTIRR FNAVCKLIGI N-MSL-EKSY GSLPELF-EF --TSMFFD-G Norwalk-RdRp ANSLFSFYGD DEIVSTDIKL D------PEK LTAKLKEYGL KP-TRPDKTE GPLVISE-DL NGLTFLRRTV FMDV-RdRp Y-TMIS-YGD DIVVASDYDL D----FEALK PHFKSLGQTI TPADKSDK-G FVLGHSITD---VTFLKRHF Dengue-RdRp RLKRMAISGD DCVVKPIDDR F------ANA LLALNDMGKV R-KDIP-QWQ PSKGWH--DW QQVPFCSHHF

2ND-STR FluA-PB1 EECCCCCCCC CEEEEECCCC HHHHHHHHHH HHHHHHHHCC C-CCC-CCEE EECCCCE-EE --EEEEEE-C Norwalk-RdRp HCEEEEEECC EEEEEECCCC C------HHH HHHHHHHCCC CC-CCCCCCC CCCCCCC-CC CCCEECCEEE FMDV-RdRp C-EEEE-ECC EEEEEECCCC C----HHHHH HHHHCCCCCE EECCCCCC-C CCCCCCHHH---CEECCEEE Dengue-RdRp HHCCEEEECC EEEECCCCCH H------HHC CHHHHHCCCC C-CCCC-CCC CCCCC--CCH HHCCCCCCEE
SEQUENCE FluA-PB1 G---------FVANFSM---ELPSF------GVSGINESA -DMSIGVTVI KNNMINNDL--GPATAQMAL FluB-PB1 G---------FVSNFAM---ELPSF------GVAGVNESA -DMAIGMTII KNNMINNGM--GPATAQTAI FluC-PB1 E---------FVSNLAM---ELPAF------TTAGVNEGV -DFTAAMSII KTNMINNSL--SPSTALMAL Norwalk-RdRp TRDP----AG WFGKLEQSS-ILRQMYWTRG PNHEDPSETM IPHSQRPIQL MSLLGEAALH -GPAFYSKIS FMDV-RdRp HMDY----GT GFYKPVMASK TLEAILSFAR RGT--IQE----------KL ISVAG-LAVH SGPDEYRRLF Dengue-RdRp HELIMKDGRK LVVPCRPQD-ELIGRARISQ GAGWSLRETA CLGKAY-AQM WSLMY---FH ------RRDL
2ND-STR FluA-PB1 C---------EEHHCCC---CCCCC------CCCCCCCCC -CEEHHHHHH HHHHHCCCC--CHHHHHHHH Norwalk-RdRp EEEC----CE EEEEECHHH-HHHHHHEEEE EEECCCCCCC CCCCCHHHHH HHHHHHHHCC -CHHHHHHHH FMDV-RdRp EECC----CC CCEEEEECHH HHHHHHCEEE CCC--HHH----------HH HHHHH-HHHH HCHHHHHHHH Dengue-RdRp EEEECCCCCE EEEEECCHH-HHHHHHCCCC CCCCCHHHHH HHHHH-HHHH HHHHC---CC ------CHHH
SEQUENCE FluA-PB1 QLFI--KDYR YTYRCHRGDT -------------------Q IQTRRSFELK KLWEQTRSKA GLLVSDGGPN FluB-PB1 QLFI--ADYR YTYKCHRGDS -------------------K VEGKRMKIIK ELWENTKGRD GLLVADGGPN FluC-PB1 RICL--QEFR ATYRVHPWDS -------------------R VKGGRMKIIN EFIKTIENKD GLLIADGGKL Norwalk-RdRp KLVI--AELK E----GGMDF -------------------Y VPRQEPMFRW MRF----SDL STWEGD----FMDV-RdRp EPFQGLFEIP -SYR-----------------------SLY LRWVNAVCGD AAALEHH-------------Dengue-RdRp RLASN--AIC SA----VPVH WVPTSRTTWS IHAHHQWMTT EDMLTVWNRV WIEENPWMED -------KTP
2ND-STR FluA-PB1 HHHH--HHHH HHHHCCCCCC -------------------C CHHHHHHHHH HHHHHHCCCC CCCCCCCCCC
Amino acid properties are indicated by different colors. 
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